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Ionic manipulation of charge-transfer and
photodynamics of [60]fullerene confined
in pyrrolo-tetrathiafulvalene cage†
Steﬀen Ba¨hring, ‡a Karina R. Larsen,‡a Mustafa Supur, §b Kent A. Nielsen,a
Thomas Poulsen,a Kei Ohkubo, c Craig W. Marlatt,d Eigo Miyazaki,e
Kazuo Takimiya, f Amar H. Flood, d Shunichi Fukuzumi *gh and
Jan O. Jeppesen *a
A cage molecule incorporating three electron donating monopyrrolo-
tetrathiafulvalene units was synthesised to host electron accepting
[60]fullerenes. Formation of a strong 1 : 1 donor–acceptor (D–A)
complex C60C1 was confirmed by solid state X-ray analysis as
well as 1H NMR and absorption spectroscopic analyses of the
arising charge-transfer (CT) band (k = 735 nm, e E 840 M1 cm1).
Inserting Li+ inside the [60]fullerene increased the binding 28-fold
(Ka = 3.7  106 M1) and a large bathochromic shift of the CT band
to the near infrared (NIR) region (k = 1104 nm, eE 4800 M1 cm1)
was observed.
Certain ion species are known to be essential cofactors regulating
the electron-transfer (ET) events occurring in the bacterial photo-
synthetic reaction centers.1 The regulatory role of ions has been
mimicked in various supramolecular electron donor–acceptor
(D–A) systems with specific sites for ion binding. So far, these
supramolecular systems, in which the association of donor and
acceptor units is not possible in the absence of ions, were
designed with a focus on the binding features of the ionic
guests.2 In such systems, ion binding results in structural
changes in the entire host molecule, favouring the association
with the guest and the resulting ET events. Aside from the site-
specific ion binding, the regulatory role of ions on already
existing ET characteristics of supramolecular electron D–A
systems3 has yet to be thoroughly studied.
For this purpose, we studied a monopyrrolotetrathiafulvalene
(MPTTF) cage 1 (Scheme 1) tailored to host [60]fullerenes (e.g.
C60 and Li
+@C60) forming supramolecular charge-transfer (CT)
complexes. The cage 1 consists of three MPTTF units horizon-
tally linked together by triethylene glycol (TEG) chains at the
bottom and a triarylethane group as a lid that join the three
MPTTF units together at the top. This lattice design allows an
electronic interaction among the MPTTF units, which can be
tuned structurally through the lid. The ionic eﬀect on the CT
characteristics and photodynamics of supramolecular complexes
of 1 were examined by comparing the complex formed between 1
and Li+@C60 with that of the pristine [60]fullerene complex
C60C1 without Li
+ ion encapsulated within the fullerene sphere.
Cage 1 was synthesised in 19% yield from known compounds
as described in the ESI† (Scheme S1).
Initial evidence for the complexation between the MPTTF cage
1 and [60]fullerene came from X-ray crystallography. Diﬀraction
grade crystals were grown by slow evaporation of a CH2Cl2
solution containing an equimolar amount of 1 and C60. The
resulting structural analysis (Fig. 1a) of the crystals revealed a
solid-state structure in which C60 is encapsulated, instead of
being co-crystallized,4 inside the cavity of 1. One of the MPTTF
Scheme 1 Chemical equilibrium between cage 1 and C60.
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units is planar and the two other MPTTF units are slightly5 bent
at the fulvalene (i.e. central C–C) bond in order to optimise the
interactions between the electron donating MPTTF units and
the electron accepting C60 fullerene. Short intermolecular dis-
tances of 3.0–3.5 Å are observed,6 which is the optimal distance
for p–p and CT interactions to take place between supramole-
cular electron D–A systems.7
Support for the notion that CT interactions can also take place
between 1 and C60 in solution was evident from absorption
spectroscopy. The UV-vis-NIR spectra (Fig. 1b) recorded in CH2Cl2
of 1 at 298 K did not show any significant absorption features at
l 4 550 nm, whereas C60 has two absorption bands at l = 533
and 592 nm, but no significant absorption bands at l4 675 nm.
The solutions of 1 and C60 thus appear yellow and magenta,
respectively. Addition of 1 equiv. of pristine C60 to a CH2Cl2
solution of 1 immediately resulted in the production of a green
coloured solution and the appearance of a new absorption band
with a maximum at l = 735 nm (1.687 eV, eE 840 M1 cm1) in
the UV-vis-NIR spectrum (Fig. 1b). This band can be assigned to
the steady-state CT interaction between the electron donating
MPTTF units present in 1 and the electron accepting C60 fullerene.
It should be noted that the semi-cage 2 (Fig. 2c) did not show any
CT band formation upon addition of C60 (Fig. S4, ESI†) demon-
strating that preorganisation of the three MPTTF units by con-
nection to the TEG chains is essential to allow complexation of
C60 inside their cavity. The 1 : 1 stoichiometry (1 : C60) in solution
was confirmed by a continuous-variation Job plot8 (Fig. S5, ESI†)
carried out in CH2Cl2.
Further support for the formation of the inclusion complex
C60C1 came from
1H NMR spectroscopy. For reasons of solubility,
the 1H NMR spectroscopic investigations were carried out in a
CDCl3/CS2 (85 :15) solution containing an equimolar amount of 1
and C60. The MPTTF cage 1 was observed to be in slow exchange
with its C60C1 complex on the
1HNMR timescale (300MHz, 298 K),
since two sets of signals are observed in the 1H NMR spectrum
(Fig. 1c) of the 1 :1 mixture of the MPTTF cage 1 and C60, allowing
the binding constant (Ka) between 1 and C60 to be determined by
employing the 1H NMR single-point method.9 The protons in the
MPTTF cage show shifts in their resonances upon complexation and
the pyrrole a-H, NCH2 and CH3 protons were found to be useful as
probes. For instance, the pyrrole a-H protons is downfield shifted
and is observed (Fig. 1c) as a singlet resonating at d = 6.50 ppm
in C60C1, compared with a singlet resonating at d = 6.46 ppm in
the uncomplexed MPTTF cage 1. In addition, the singlet corres-
ponding to the NCH2 protons was observed to be upfield shifted
(Dd = 0.03 ppm) upon complexation with C60 which can be
ascribed to the shielding eﬀect that take place when 1 complexes
C60. Three independent experiments (Table S1, ESI†) were
carried out and an average Ka value of (2.7  0.6)  103 M1
was obtained for the complexation of 1 and C60 in CDCl3/CS2
(85 : 15) at 298 K.
The electrochemical properties of the cage 1 and semi-cage 2
were investigated (Fig. 2 and Fig. S9, ESI†) by diﬀerential pulse
(DPV) and cyclic (CV) voltammetry in CH2Cl2 at 298 K. The
DPV of semi-cage 2 shows that the first and second oxidation
processes associated with the three MPTTF units take place at
Fig. 1 (a) Single-crystal X-ray structure of C60C1, where thermal ellipsoids are scaled at the 50% probability level and all hydrogen atoms have been
omitted, (b) absorption spectra (CH2Cl2, 298 K) of 1 (0.1 mM), C60 (0.1 mM), 1 (0.1 mM) + 1 equiv. of C60, (c) partial
1H NMR spectrum (CDCl3/CS2 (85 : 15),
300 MHz, 298 K) of 1 (1.6 mM) + 1 equiv. of C60; the coloured peaks denote the free cage 1 (yellow) and the complex C60C1 (green) and (d) nanosecond
transient absorption spectra recorded of a mixture of MPTFF cage 1 (0.19 mM) and Li+@C60 (0.02 mM) in CH2Cl2 (298 K) at indicated time delays. Inset:
Time profile of radical anion of Li+@C60 at 1035 nm (lex = 355 nm).
Fig. 2 Diﬀerential pulse voltammograms (DPVs) of (a) the semi-cage 2 (5 mM) and (b) the MPTTF cage 1 (5 mM) recorded in deaerated CH2Cl2 at 298 K
with a scan rate of 0.1 mV s1 (reference electrode: Fc+/Fc; supporting electrolyte: tetra-n-butylammonium hexafluorophosphate (TBAPF6, 0.1 M).
Illustration of the stepwise oxidation processes taking place in (c) the semi-cage 2 and (d) the MPTTF cage 1 based on CV (Fig. S10, ESI†) and DPV data.
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+0.40 V and +0.82 V (vs. SCE), respectively, resulting firstly in
the formation of a triradical trication species 23/3+ in which
each MPTTF unit in 2 has been oxidised to their radical cations
(i.e. [MPTTF+]3) and subsequently in the formation of the
hexacation 26+ i.e. [MPTTF2+]3). The position and shape of the
DPV peaks specifies that both the first and second oxidation states
of each MPTTF unit in 2 are identical (degenerate), indicating that
they behave electronically independent from each other. On the
other hand, the first DPV peak of cage 1 (Fig. 2b) centered around
+0.42 V (vs. SCE) reveals a shoulder at approximately +0.36 V,
suggesting that a sequential oxidation of the MPTTF units takes
place (Fig. 2d). The scan areas of the estimated Gaussian-shaped
waves under this curve suggest that the first oxidation state at
+0.36 V is a one-electron process resulting in the oxidation of only
one MPTTF unit, while the second oxidation process at +0.42 V is
a two-electron process involving the oxidation of the remaining
two MPTTF units. Thus, the first oxidation of 1 generates only one
radical cation (i.e., 1+), which can be stabilised by charge migra-
tion among all three MPTTF units (i.e. [(MPTTF)3]
+) within the
mono-oxidised cage 1+. Charge migration can be diagnosed by
the 40 mV cathodic shift of the first oxidation compared to that
of the semi-cage 2. The second oxidation process at +0.42 V leads
to the formation of 13/3+ (i.e. [MPTTF+]3), while the third oxida-
tion observed at +0.77 V (vs. SCE) involves a three-electron process
yielding the hexacation cage 16+ (i.e. [MPTTF2+]3). A cathodic shift
from +0.82 V to +0.77 V suggests a stabilisation of the MPTTF
dications in the cage (Fig. 2b). Thus, the formation of degenerate
oxidation states and the resulting charge migration indicate that
an electronic communication among the MPTTF units in the cage
molecule 1 can take place.
Addition of the cage 1 to a solution of C60 has little impact
on the first reduction process associated with C60. Addition
of C60 to cage 1 also leaves the CV peak positions largely
unchanged (Fig. S13 and S14, ESI†). However, they lead to a
lowering in the current intensity associated with the oxidation
peaks of 1, an observation which most likely can be rationalised
as a change in diﬀusion coeﬃcient or a slower electron transfer
from the MPTTF units to the electrode.
Absorption spectroscopic titration of 1 (50 mM, CH2Cl2) with C60
was carried out by monitoring the changes in the absorbance at
l = 735 nm. The binding profile (Fig. 3a) was subjected to a non-
linear curve fitting analysis assuming a 1 :1 binding isotherm10 from
which a binding constant Ka = (1.3  0.6)  105 M1 for the
formation of C60C1 in CH2Cl2 at 298 K was obtained. This value
is higher than the one obtained in CDCl3/CS2 (85 : 15) at 298 K.
In order to understand the impact of cations on the D–A
characteristics, the complexation between 1 and the Li+-included
[60]fullerene (i.e. Li+@C60) was also examined using absorption
spectroscopy. The Li+@C60 was investigated as the PF6
 anion
salt. When 1 encapsulates Li+@C60, a large bathochromic shift
(Dl = +369 nm) of the CT absorption band was observed (Fig. 3b)
with a maximum at l = 1104 nm (1.123 eV, eE 4800 M1 cm1).
Absorption spectroscopic titration of 1 (50 mM, CH2Cl2) with
Li+@C60 gave Ka = (3.7  2.2)  106 M1 for the formation of
Li+@C60C1 at 298 K. These findings provides support to the
notion that the MPTTF cage 1 interacts more strongly with
[60]fullerene in the presence of Li+ ions. This conclusion can
most likely be attributed to stronger electrostatic interactions
taking place between the endohedral Li+@C60 and the cage 1.
11
The bathochromic shift of the CT band when the Li+ ion is
introduced inside the C60C1 complex is observed to follow a
Mulliken correlation12 where low CT energies in ionic super-
molecules are closely related to the first reduction potential of
Li+@C60 (E
1
red = +0.10 V vs. SCE, Fig. S11, ESI†) compared to
that of C60 (E
1
red = 0.56 V vs. SCE, Fig. S12, ESI†). It should be
noted that while endohedral Li+ makes [60]fullerene a stronger
electron acceptor, the sphere of [60]fullerene remains neutral
and does not exhibit CT interactions with the Li+ ion.11b Steady-
and excited-state properties of neutral and reduced Li+@C60 are
quite similar to those of C60.
13 Thus, the shift of the CT band
explicitly demonstrate the influence of the Li+ ion on the CT
characteristics of the supermolecules.
Photoinduced electron-transfer processes of the cage 1 and
the complexes between the cage 1 and the two [60]fullerenes
C60 and Li
+@C60, respectively, were explored by using time-
resolved transient absorption spectroscopy in CH2Cl2. The life-
time of the singlet-excited states of the MPTTF units in 1 was
determined (Fig. S15, ESI†) to be 3.6 ps, which is an extreme
reduction compared to the lifetime (849 ps) of the singlet-excited
states determined for a crown ether fused MPTTF system.10a
This observation that most likely can be explained by the
electronic interactions taking place among the MPTTF units
present in 1. Excitation of the C60C1 complex also gave transient
spectra of singlet-excited states of 1 with similar lifetime values
(t E 2 ps, Fig. S16, ESI†). There was no transient signal for
the formation of radical ion pair and singlet-states of C60 in the
vis-NIR region upon excitation at 390 nm. The absence of
electron and energy transfer between 1 and C60 can be explained
by the very short lifetime of the singlet-excited states of the
MPTTF units in the cage structure, which there-fore is not
capable of activating any photoinduced process.
In the nanosecond transient absorption measurements, the
photoinduced electron-transfer process from 1 to Li+@C60, was
observed through the formation of the radical cation of the cage
(i.e. 1+) with absorption maxima at l = 430 nm and 770 nm
(Fig. S19, ESI†) and the radical anion of Li+@C60 (i.e. Li
+@C60
)
with absorption maximum at l = 1035 nm. The photoinduced
Fig. 3 Absorption spectroscopic titrations of the MPTTF cage 1 (50 mM,
CH2Cl2) carried out at 298 K with (a) C60 (0–75 mM) and (b) Li
+@C60
(0–60 mM). Insets show the changes in the CT bands at l = 735 and
1104 nm in the titration of 1 with C60 and Li
+@C60, respectively, used to
determine the Ka values.
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electron transfer between the cage 1 and Li+@C60 in the
Li+@C60C1 complex is driven by the triplet excited state of
Li+@C60 (Fig. 1d and Fig. S17, ESI†) in this time range.
The corresponding rate constant of charge separation (kCS)
taking place in the complex Li+@C60C1 was measured to be
1.4  105 s1. The lifetime (tCR) of the charge separated (CS)
state was found to be 260 ms, based on the first-order decay of
Li+@C60
 at l = 1035 nm (Fig. 1d inset). It should be noted that
the absorption maxima of 1+ and Li+@C60
 in the Li+@C60C1
complex remain the same in the CS state as those of free 1+
and Li+@C60
.14 As there is a strong CT interaction between 1
and Li+@C60 in the ground state of the Li
+@C60C1 complex,
any CT interaction in the CS state may be strongly destabilised.
Thus, there may be no or little orbital interaction between 1+
and Li+@C60
 in the observed CS state.
Electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) measurements
at 4 K after photoexcitation of a PhCN glass containing the
complex Li+@C60C1 displayed a triplet spin state of the CS
state (Fig. S21, ESI†). This suggests that the triplet CS state is
formed by electron-transfer from the cage 1 to the triplet
excited state of Li+@C60, aﬀording the long lifetime due to
little interaction in the CS state and the spin-forbidden back
electron-transfer to the singlet ground state.14 It should also be
noted that there is no direct involvement of the endohedral Li+
ion in the photoinduced event of the complex.13
The formation of a CS state of the C60C1 complex by triplet
excited states of C60 could not be observed in the same time
scale at 298 K. Nevertheless, the decay rate of triplet-excited
states of C60 at l = 740 nm was increased from 4.9  104 s1 to
3.0  105 s1 due to a plausible ET process (Fig. S20, ESI†).
Based on the quenching, the rate constant for a suggested
charge separation should be 2.5  105 s1. Selective excitation
of Li+@C60 or C60 in the corresponding complexes in pico-
second time range is needed in order to determine whether the
supramolecular charge separation in Li+@C60C1 via
3(Li+@C60)*
is a minor or a major pathway and to confirm the source of 3C60*
quenching in C60C1. However, such sharp contrast in the photo-
induced processes occurring between the cage 1 and acceptors C60
and Li+@C60, respectively, show that ions can be powerful tools to
control the photodynamics.
In conclusion, we have demonstrated the significance of
preorganization in the binding of C60, where the flexible
MPTTF semi-cage 2 does not give rise to a CT band as is the
case of the MPTTF cage 1. In the complex of C60C1, a CT band
arises at l = 735 nm which was used to evaluate the complexation
constant (Ka = 1.3  105 M1). Upon introducing Li+ within the
fullerene (Li+@C60) the CT band is redshifted to l = 1104 nm with
a complexation constant of Ka = 3.7 106 M1 for the Li+@C60C1
complex. The stronger complexation can be rationalised as
enhanced interactions between the cage 1 and the C60 bearing
the endohedral Li+, whereas the lower-energy CT band to the best
of our knowledge is the first example of Li+ being able to modulate
the electronic levels of either C60 or 1. As a consequence, the
Li+@C60C1 realises a photoinduced electron-transfer event
which was not observed for C60C1.
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